
Hawks’n’Hooves  Cotons   Information Pack 
1. I am an ethical breeder member of the following:  Canadian Livestock Records Corporation; 

Canine Federation of Canada; Canadian Kennel Club; Canadian Coton de Tulear Club and 
local club Hub City Kennel and Obedience Club of Saskatoon. 
 

2. You are always welcome in my home where the dogs are bred, raised and loved by myself, 
my family and any who visit. 
 

3. All of my dogs are micro-chipped and registered with the Canine Federation of Canada.  If 
they are breeding/show prospects I also register them with the CKC for their Miscellaneous 
Certificate so I can show them at CKC shows.  Copies of the parents registrations and 
championship certificates are provided with the puppies registration documents.   
 

4. All puppies will be micro-chipped intradermally & between the shoulder blades which is the 
current standard practice. Microchip numbers will be registered with EIDAP and will be on the 
contract and registered with the CFC/FCC. 
 

5. All breeding animals are DNA checked for the following: BNAT, DM, CMR2, HU, PH, VWD1 and 
PRA-prcd.  They also are graded for hips, elbows and patella and have eye and cardiac 
checked. All of my adult dogs are kept up to-date with vaccinations and have regular visits 
with my veterinarian – Delisle Veterinary Services in Delisle SK.  Please feel free to call my vet if 
you have questions about my dogs (306) 493-3143. 
 

6. All puppies will be wormed and vaccinated.  Records will be provided at time of adoption. 
 

7. A complete veterinarian check-up must be done within 72-96 hours by new adoptees for 
guarantee of health of puppy.  
 

8. A puppy adopted under non-breeding contract may not meet all the criteria for show or 
breeding including those outlined in the FCI Breed Standard.  Pet Quality puppies may have a 
small umbilical hernia, under-bite or over-bite and/or areas lacking solid black/brown 
pigmentation.  These items do not warrant a health defect, do not prevent the puppy from 
being a great companion animal, and will not be covered under the health guarantee 
provided by the breeder/seller. 
 

9. Details will be provided regarding puppies litter size, diet, toilet training, puppies contact with 
people/other dogs/other animals, how many litters mom has had. 
 

10. All of my puppies will be crate trained, I feel that it is essential in the adoption process and is 
much easier for the transition to their forever homes.  All of the Cotons living in our home are 
crate trained. They use their crates frequently on their own while we are home (doors are 
open). 
 

11. I will be asking for your opinion of me as a breeder about a month after receiving your puppy. 
 

12. Also I would appreciate any updates on the puppy it is nice to hear what is happening with  
the new family member. 
 
 
Thank you for considering me as a breeder of these most delightful dogs! 


